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Next-CSP project

10 partners, one objective : 

Improving the reliability and performance of concentrated solar power plants 
through the development and integration of a new technology based on the 
use of fluidized particles in tube as heat transfer fluid and storage medium.
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(TRL 5)



Next-CSP project

Themis solar facility - Targassonne

1MW Solar furnace - Odeillo
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Next-CSP project

Differential pressure between the 
dispenser and the collector drives 
the particle mass flow rate

Fluidized bed dispenser

Collector
(connected to hot storage or heat exchanger)

Patented concept : Flamant G., Hemati H., Dispositif collecteur d’energie solaire (Device for collecting solar energy), French patent FR 1058565, 2010, 
PCT extension WO2012052661, 2012 

Upward flowing dense particle suspension solar receiver :

Fluidized bed air feeding

Exhaust Air
(to dedusting unit)

Pressure control 
valve

Particles outlet
(to hot storage tank)
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Secondary air injection (Aeration)



Next-CSP project

Generic layout of the dense particle suspension power plant. [1]

[1] M.A. Reyes-Belmonte et al., Energy, 112, p17-27, 2016

Advantages of this concept :
- Possibility to reach higher temperature than conventional heat transfer

fluids (temperature up to 750°C could considerably improve the thermodynamic
cycle efficiency)

- Direct storage of heat through the heat transfer fluid

- No freezing problems

- Good scalability of the concept (multi-tubular solar receiver)

Drawback:
- Limited heat exchange between particles and the receiver wall surface
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Particles presentation

Olivine particles :

Particle Composition Mean diameter
(d50) - μm

Sauter diameter 
(d32) - μm

Density -
kg/m3

Bulk conductivity at 
800°C – W/mK

Olivine MgO 49.5%, SiO2
42%, Fe2O3 7.5% 59 30 3300 0.56

REF: Kang Q. et al., Particles in a circulation loop for solar energy capture and storage, Particuology, 43:149-156, 2019
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Test 2

Test 3
Umf

Determination of the olivine particles minimum fluidization 
velocity (Umf).

Sauter diameter

Geldart classification of the selected olivine particles

- Selected Olivine particles are part of the group 
A in the Geldart classification.

- The minimum air velocity to fluidized the 
particles is Umf= 0.40 cm/s



Objectives of the study

Needs to have a better understanding of particle flow in tube and heat transfer

- A 3MW pilot plant is under assembly at the top of the THEMIS solar tower to
demonstrate this technology in a relevant environment. (cf. Poster B-12, B. Grange et al.)

- The scaling up of this concept needs researches on the gas-particle flow structure
evolution along tubes and on wall-to-fluidized particles heat transfer.

- In addition to modeling and simulation, two experimental mock-up were implemented to
define the best operational conditions for the full scale test unit.
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Particle Flow in tube

« Cold » experimental setup :

Fluidized bed Dispenser

Collector

Particle
storage

Aeration

Air injection 
(fluidization)

dP8

dP7

dP6

dP5

dP4
dP3
dP2
dP1

- Three vertical transparent tubes (3-meters long) plunged into a fluidized bed dispenser and connected to storage
tanks at the outlet.

- Uniform gas injection in the dispenser through a porous distribution plate.

- A second air injection (Aeration) placed at the tubes bottom to increase the airflow rate inside the tubes and
stabilize the particle flow

- Pressure control valve in the dispenser to drive the particle flowrate
- Equipped with differential pressure gauges along the tubes
- A weighting scale implemented to measure the particle flowrate.
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Particle Flow in tube

!∆P = α&. ρ& + ε. ρ+ . g. (h/0& − h20//03

α4 = 1 − ε =
∆P

!ρ4. g. (h674 − h876679

Particle volume fraction calculation :

Particle volume fraction are calculated from pressure drop 
measurements using the following formula :

DPtotal

DP1

DP7

DP6

DP5

DP4

DP3

DP2

- Averaged particle volume fractions ah are calculated from DPtotal

- Local particle volume fractions ai are calculated from DPx

Pressure losses due to friction at the wall are neglected

More than 40 experiments have been conducted to study the evolution of the
particle volume fraction as a function of the particle mass flowrate and the air
velocity.
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Particle Flow in tube

Air velocity Uair-Umf (m/s)

Air velocity Uair/Umf
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Particle flowrate density (kg/m².s)

Particle mass flowrate (kg/h)
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- The system enables to manage high particle mass flowrate. No limitations were
observed up to 350 kg/m².s (0.55 g/s) per 46mm ID tube.

- The particle volume fraction is ranged from 29% to 36%

- The mean particle volume fraction ah is not dependent on the particle flowrate.

- Nevertheless, the aeration airflow rate affects the suspension density, the higher
the airflow the lower the density.

Averaged particle volume fraction over the tube height (ah) as a 
function of the particle flowrate for several aeration air flowrate.

Averaged particle volume fraction over the tube height as a 
function of the air velocity

Results :
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Particle Flow in tube
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Examples of particle volume fraction evolution as a function of the tube height for several particle flowrate and air flowrate. 

Results :

- The aeration does not influence the particle volume fraction distribution along
the tube.

- The particle flowrate has a direct influence on this distribution.

Particle volume fraction became lower at the top of the tube than at the
bottom for particle mass flowrate higher than 40 kg/m².s
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Heat transfer

100 mm

50 mm

46 mm

Monolithic refractory cavity

Receiver filled with insulating boards

Water cooled front panel Water cooled front panel

Concentrated solar flux

« On-sun » experimental setup :

- 1 m-long absorber finned tube coated with absorbing black paint (Pyromark®)

- High refractory cavity

- Fluidized bed dispenser with a pressure control valve

- Secondary aeration at the bottom of the tube
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Heat transfer

- 3 solar flux distribution configurations were tested :

Solar flux densities distribution on the tube surface for the three 
different tested configurations (scaled to the reference DNI=1000 W/m2)
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« On-sun » experimental setup :

These three configurations (low, medium, high flux) correspond to
mean solar flux densities of 236, 368 and 485 kW/m² respectively
scaled to a 1000 W/m2 DNI.



Heat transfer

Particle mass flow rate as a function of the dispenser 
freeboard pressure for the low solar flux configuration 
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« On-sun » experimental setup :

The particle flowrate is control through the
dispenser freeboard pressure.

- The duration of each experiment depends on
the time needed to reach the thermal steady
state.

- The direct normal irradiation must be stable as
well as the particles mass flow rate, and wall
and particle temperatures.

- We defined a stability duration of two minutes
to consider data as reliable.

Example of experimental data obtained during the on-sun campaign



Heat transfer

Front wall temperature profile as a function of direct solar 
flux density; particle mass flow rate of 83 (±2) kg/m².s. 
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Temperature measurements :

- Front wall temperature are measured
along the tube height for the 3 solar flux
density

- Temperature up to 930°C are reached
with the high solar flux and a particle
mass flowrate of 83 kg/m².s

- Particles temperature increase are measured
between the dispenser and the end of the
irradiated part of the tube

- The higher the particles mass flow rate, the
lower the particle temperature increase

- Temperature increase of 400°C are reached
with the 1m-long tube for high solar flux and
small particles flowrate. Particle temperature increase between the inlet and the outlet of the irradiated 

cavity as a function of particle mass flow rate for different solar fluxes.



Heat transfer

!F:;< = 𝐹&. 𝐶𝑝&. (𝑇&,0,BCD/CE − 𝑇&,F,:FGH
With:

Fp: the particles mass flow rate in kg/s
Cpp: the heat capacity of olivine at the mean temperature
Tp,o,center: the particle temperature at the tube outlet
Tp,i,DiFB: the particle temperature in the dispenser fluidized bed

Power extracted by particles as a function of the particle mass flow rate and 
solar power input. ΦDPS are scaled at a DNI of 1000 W/m2. 18/23

Power absorbed by particles :



Heat transfer

)ℎ/K2C = ⁄F:;< ( 𝐴. ∆𝑇N3
With,
FDPS: from eq.4
A: the internal surface area of the irradiated part of the receiver tube
DTlm: the logarithmic mean temperature difference

∆𝑇N3 =
𝑇O,FFD/ − 𝑇&,F − 𝑇O,0FD/ − 𝑇&,0

ln
𝑇O,FFD/ − 𝑇&,F
𝑇O,0FD/ − 𝑇&,0

With,

TS,T/7
TV6 : the internal wall temperature (inlet/outlet)
Tp,i : the inlet particles temperature
Tp,o: the outlet particles temperature

Heat transfer coefficient between the fluidized particles and the finned tube 
calculated as a function of the particles mass flux density at low solar flux. 
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Global heat transfer coefficient :



Conclusion

• The system enables to manage high particle mass flowrate. No
limitations were observed up to 350 kg/m².s (0.55 kg/s per 46mm ID
tube).

• A secondary aeration is useful to stabilize the bubbling fluidization
regime in tube. (to avoid slugging)

• The particle volume fraction is ranged from 29% to 36% and is not
dependent of the particle mass flowrate.

• Dense suspension = Low particle velocity
No attrition problems

• The global heat exchange coefficient, htube is 1200 W/m².K

• The aeration does not show any influence on heat exchange because
two effects counter balance. The higher the airflow, the higher the
particle mixing which favors heat exchange but the higher the airflow,
the lower the particle volume fraction that reduces heat exchange
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Future work
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Questions ?
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